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Abstract
In the last years, there has been a proliferation of Private Labels (PLs) and a strategic change in the way retailers
conceive and manage this kind of tool. From an instrument devoted to underline the price convenience
orientation of retailers, today PLs are articulated in different tiers (economy, standard and premium) and have
become a tool to give a good quality option to customers, improving their loyalty and differentiating from
competitors. In this context, the paper focuses on a specific PLs tier, Premium Private Labels (PPLs), given the
high growth rates, current and perspective, they present. Specifically, the study aims at investigating the drivers
of PPLs consumer buying intention. Results derived by the Structural Equation Model employed on a dataset of
211 questionnaires collected by administering a survey on a sample of actual buyers of PPL products show that
perceived product quality, label consciousness and the PPL familiarity exert a positive impact on attitude towards
PPL products. Conversely, retail customers do not choose a PPL product to conform to others. Moreover,
although the increasing extension of the PPL assortment with Geographical Indications, no significant effect was
found between the PPLs products branded with a PDO/PGI (Protected Designation of Origin/Protected
Geographical Indication) label and attitude towards PPLs. Finally, findings show that the higher the level of
consumer familiarity to the PPL, the higher the intention to buy PPL products. These results offer relevant
implications from a marketing and strategical viewpoint, providing valuable insights for practitioners and
scholars.
Keywords: premium private labels, geographical indication, label consciousness, conformism, PPL familiarity,
structural equation modelling
1. Introduction
Private labels (PLs), or store brands or own brands, are any brand owned (and seldom produced) by the retailer
and offered in its outlets only (Morris, 1979). Traditionally, these products have been considered as low
price/good value for money offerings, especially present in food categories, as for the perceived quality
differential with NBs (Richardson et al., 1994). Recently PLs have gone through a market upgrade, as retailers
heavily invested on them, defining a multi-tiered segmentation of PL products - economy, standard and premium
(Ter Braak et al., 2014). Between these tiers, the premium one results to be highly interesting and attractive,
given the high growth rates it presents, the good margins it assures to retailers (Ter Braak et al., 2013) and the
resulting impact from the competitive point of view. Due to these positive results, and to the growing importance
gained in retailers’ strategies, PPLs were defined as the "Holy Grail" of retailers (Pauwels & Srinivasan, 2009,
p.279), as well as "the hottest trend in PL retailing" (Kumar & Steenkamp, 2007, p. 41). As shown in the
literature, the positioning of the PPL is very different from that of the standard PL (Sethuraman & Gielens, 2014):
if the latter tends to imitate the quality of industrial brands (Geyskens et al., 2010) and is sold at a price lower
than 20-30% (Steenkamp et al., 2010), the PPL has instead quality and price similar or superior to the premium
NB (Geyskens et al., 2010). Therefore, these are PL lines aimed at satisfying specific customer targets and / or
differentiated demand needs. Consumers’ perceptions, their purchasing behavior and their buying drivers must
therefore be investigated from scratch, as they are specific to this type of PL tier (ter Braak et al., 2014).
Sethuraman (2009) underlined the importance of performing empirical research on the conditions that support
the introduction of premium-level of PL products. In fact, the private label literature is rich in studies on drivers
influencing the introduction of standard PLs (among others: Raju et al., 1995; Sayman & Raju, 2004) and which
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explain their market implications (Dhar & Hoch, 1997; Steenkamp & Geyskens, 2014), while it is not clear if the
results obtained can be applied to PPLs and to what extent (ter Braak et al., 2014). As Walsh and Mitchell (2010,
p. 4) stated “now that the market for PLB is maturing and any retailers are offering premium PLB that compete
directly with national brands on the basis of quality and branding to attract a different segment of the market,
research needs to look at other explanatory variables that might explain consumers’ intention to buy private label
brands”. Within this context, the present study aims at contributing to the scientific knowledge on consumer
behaviour regarding PPLs, verifying the effect of some drivers of the intention to purchase PPL items, with
particular reference to: perceived product quality, label consciousness, PPL familiarity, conformism,
Geographical Indication (GI). We purpose a structural model aimed at exploring the effect exerted by these
drivers on attitude towards the PPL and, in turn, how the latter impacts on consumers’ intention to buy the PPL.
Our research question is as follows: What are the direct and indirect drivers of consumers’ intention to buy a PPL?
Accordingly, this paper is expected to contribute to the private label literature by proposing and testing a
theoretical model of the direct and indirect antecedents of consumers’ intention to buy PPL products. Therefore,
we contribute from a managerial viewpoint by showing the drivers supporting retailers’ PPL strategies.
1.2 Premium Private Labels
PPLs are considered high quality products that retailers are offering in order to differentiate themselves from
competitors (Huang & Huddleston, 2009). According to Soberman and Parker (2006), at an international level
the pioneers in the launch of PPLs were, in the early 1990s, the Anglo-Saxon distributors. PPLs brands currently
present on the market are the followings: Sainsbury’s “Taste the Difference” in the UK, "Wal-Mart’s Sam’s
Choice" in the US, “Carrefour Sélection” in France, "Top" by Esselunga in Italy, etc.
These are PL products of particular refinement and quality, with a price at least in line with that of leading
industrial brands (Bazoche et al., 2005; Geyskens et al., 2010; ter Braak et al., 2014) and higher than that of
standard branded products. For example, Tesco’s “Finest” brand chocolate has a price aligned with that of Lindt
chocolate, an industrial premium positioning brand within the category in question. It follows that while the
standard PLs are generally considered products intended for consumer segments that pay more attention to
value-for-money proposals, PPLs are aimed at consumers who are more sophisticated, attentive to quality and
less price sensitive.
The PPL is characterized by a distinctive positioning in virtue of the high-quality level that distinguishes it in
terms of raw materials used for its production, care and control employed in the transformation process, origin
and organoleptic characteristics, refinement in the packaging and in the distinctive signs characterizing the
branding process, allowing retailers to compete with the highest quality industrial brands (Geyskens et al., 2010;
Feetham & Gendall, 2013).
2. Theoretical Framework and Hypotheses
In this work, buying attitudes and intentions are measured by the means of several antecedents (see Fig. 1).
Purchase intentions stand for “the possibility that consumers will plan or be willing to purchase a certain product
or service in the future” (Wu et al. 2011, p.32). Attitude toward PLs corresponds to “a predisposition to respond
in a favorable or unfavorable manner due to product evaluations, purchase evaluations, and/or self-evaluations
associated with private label grocery products” (Burton et al., 1998, p. 298).
Product quality plays a key role in determining consumer preferences, satisfaction and purchasing decisions for a
product (Raju et al., 1990; Zeithaml et al., 1996). This driver has also an effect on the decision-making process to
choose the store in which to make purchases (Pan & Zinkhan, 2006). In the PL literature, a direct relationship
between the increase in the perceived quality of the PL and the increase in sales of private label products was
verified (Hoch & Banerji 1993). Moreover, PLs products, and in particular PLs with a higher quality level, play a
critical role in determining the level of consumer satisfaction and store loyalty (Binninger, 2008).
Given that the literature has verified that the main reason for the growth of PL products has been found to be
their increase in perceived quality (Hoch & Banerji, 1993), the impact of PPLs perceived quality on attitude
towards PPL products is expected to be highly significant and positive, as the following hypothesis posits:
H1: Premium Private Labels perceived quality (PPLQ) significantly and positively influences
attitude towards PPLs (PPLA).
Typical local and regional products are generally referred to as exclusive, high quality and expensive, thus
making them particularly suitable for the development of premium brands. These are values towards which the
current consumer has become particularly sensitive over the last decade, also in line with a growing
anti-globalization sentiment concerning food products that emerged (Parrott et al., 2002). The European Union,
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in order to provide consumers with safer information on the origin and the area of production, supported and
pushed the policy of quality certification for agri-food products developing Geographical Indication labels: “EU
quality policy aims at protecting the names of specific products to promote their unique characteristics, linked to
their geographical origin as well as traditional know-how. Product names can be granted with a 'geographical
indication' (GI) if they have a specific link to the place where they are made. The GI recognition enables
consumers to trust and distinguish quality products while also helping producers to market their products better.”
(European Commission, 2019). However, while trademarks are individual property rights, geographical
indications are considered as "club goods" (Teuber, 2011, p. 904). The positive effects of the use of a
Geographical Indication such as a PDO/PGI label are salient: a lower risk perception thanks to the guarantee
offered by the Geographical Indication certification that increases the acceptance level of these products between
consumers, given their higher perceived value (Fotopoulos & Krystallis, 2003). This is why retailers are often
employing these kinds of labels to increase the perceived value of their PPLs and stimulate consumers’
proneness. As concluded by Morrone and Schena (2019, p. 74) in their work on PLs in Italy, “The connection
with territory, above all when the latter is represented by a local food, is another element with a growing
consumer demand”. Therefore, we believe that exploring the role of a geographical indication for a PPL SKU
would help in getting a more comprehensive picture of consumers’ attitude towards PPLs. Since typical food
products appear to be a key tool used by retailers to characterize PPLs and to activate processes for transferring
the elements of security and guarantee that they possess to the customers' perceptions, the second hypothesis that
characterizes the proposed model is to verify the following statement:
H2: The Geographical Indication (GI) exerts a significant and positive effect on attitude towards
PPLs (PPLA).
“Eating experiences reveal complex relationship between food and society, involving material and symbolic
aspects of cultures, dietary order, but also aesthetics or hedonism” (Boutaud et al., 2016, p.1). Today, above all,
typical and local products are experiencing a period of particular success based on the food and cooking media
exposure, triggering trends and viral behaviors. In this context, conformist buyers use the buying process as a
mean to establish their identity within the group they wish to be associated with (Kastanakis & Balabanis, 2012;
Lascu & Zinkhan, 1999). Therefore, the study aims to understand if the tendency to conformism connotes the
buyer of of a PPL. The third hypothesis underlying the study is consistently formulated as follows:
H3: The degree of conformism of the buyer (CONF) significantly and positively impacts on attitude
towards PPLs (PPLA).
Food labels are often an important source of information able to help and drive consumers’ in their grocery
shopping. In a society in which the consumer is increasingly interested in knowing the origin and nutritional
aspects of the products he/she consumes (van der Merwe et al., 2013; Dimara & Skuras, 2005), the purchaser’s
propensity to read the labels becomes important, particularly when high quality products are involved. In this
context, food labels offer pre-purchase information about ingredients, nutrition contents, and health claims,
among other information (van der Merwe et al., 2014). Accordingly, we assume that those who pay more
attention to and carefully read the label of a product tend to develop a more positive attitude towards the latter.
This should be key when a PPL is concerned, as the following hypothesis postulates:
H4: Label Consciousness (LAB) exerts a significant and positive impact on attitude towards PPLs
(PPLA).
During the buying process, consumers base their choice on prior knowledge (Ward et al., 1992). Consumers that
possess a richer knowledge of a product category show a more positive attitude towards it (Alba & Hutchinson,
1987), as well as a stronger intention to buy it (Berger et al., 1994; Grønhaug, Hem & Lines, 2002). Similarly, in
the study conducted by Laroche and colleagues (1996, p.120) exploring multiple brands, the authors found that
brand knowledge “is a competitive determinant of intention”. In fact, when a consumer is familiar with a brand,
he/she recalls in his/her mind positive memories and perceptions that influence his/her attitude (Campbell and
Keller, 2002). This effect reveals its outcomes even when PLs products are involved. In fact, previous research
highlights that the evaluation of private label brand products may be affected by familiarity (Dick et al., 1995).
PLs familiarity positively stimulates PLs purchase intention too (Calvo-Porral & Levy-Mangin, 2016;
González-Mieres et al., 2006; Sheau-Fen et al., 2012;), due to the reduction of the perceived risk of buying these
retailer brands (Richardson et al., 1996). As the perceived risk should be lower in the case of PPLs due to the
higher level of perceived quality possessed, we can postulate the following hypotheses:
H5a: PPL Familiarity (PLLF) has a significant and positive impact on attitude towards PPLs
(PPLA).
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H55b: PPL Fam
miliarity (PL
LLF) has a ssignificant and positive impact
i
on inntention to buy
b
PPLs
(PPLI).
The Theoory of Planneed Behaviour (Ajzen, 199 1) suggests th
hat an individ
dual attemptss for attitude--behaviour
consistenncy. Specificallly, a positive attitude towaard the object (i.e., PLs) is a major anteceedent of an in
ndividual’s
intention to buy this object. In faact, extant litterature has long
l
found a common annd shared con
nsensus in
considering that the atttitude toward
ds a product ppositively stim
mulates the inttention to buyy it (Ajzen & Fishbein,
1980). Thhis has been verified
v
to hap
ppen even whhen the purchaase concerns PLs
P products (Bhat & Reddy, 2001),
influencinng the percenttage of privatee labels purchhased (Burton et al., 1998). Consequentlyy, the sixth hyp
pothesis is
aimed at verifying this relationship when
w
a PPL iss concerned:
wards PPLs ((PLLA) exerrts a significan
nt and positivve impact on intention
H66: A favorablle attitude tow
to buy PP
PLs (PPLI).

Figure 1. Conceptuaal model
3. Methood
To reach the study aim
ms, a survey was performed on a sample of
o customers of
o a leading Ittalian retailer. The latter
offers a w
wide range of PLs and posees a particular emphasis on its Premium tier,
t which SK
KUs are mainlly labelled
with a Geeographical Inndication. In fact,
f
within thhe European countries,
c
Italy
y is the one w
with the higheest number
of Geograaphical Indicaations (299) (M
MIPAAF, 201 9).
Today, inn Italy, PLs reppresent an imp
portant alternaative to nation
nal brands (NB
Bs), with a maarket-share off almost 20%
on total IItalian sales for
fo a value of € 10.3 billionn (Borsa Italiaana, 2019). In
n Italy, PPL pproducts are gaining
g
the
best increease within PLs
P year-over-year (+ 17.99% in 2017 - IRI, 2018), as
a well as shhowing a stron
ng market
potential.. According too the estimates of The Euroopean House - Ambrosetti (2018),
(
PPLs w
will support the
t growth
of entire rrange of Pls inn the next futu
ure, expected to increase fro
om 14% in 20
016 to 22% in 2020.
Data wass gathered in one supermaarket located in North Itally in Novemb
ber 2017. A ttotal of 258 completed
c
questionnnaire were gatthered from a convenience sample of rettail customers, approached as soon as theey entered
the store,, before doingg their shoppin
ng, by two traained intervieewers. The ressponse rate foor this survey was 25%:
one persoon out of four enquired filleed in the questtionnaire. Thee final sample was reduced tto 211 respondents who
declared tto be steady PPLs
P
buyers.
3.1 Measures
The meassures employyed were valid
dated scales aadapted by th
he literature and pre-testedd (Tab. 1). Intterviewees
were askeed to assess thheir responses on a 7-point L
Likert scale (1
1 = strongly disagree
d
and 7 = strongly ag
gree).
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Table 1. Constructs and measures standardized factor loadings
Original scale

Constructs

Items

F.L.

I will continue to buy the PPL “X” products
adapted from Grewal et

Intention to buy PPL

al. (1998)

(PPLI)

I will buy again the PPL “X” next time I go grocery
shopping
I am willing to buy again the PPL “X products”

T-value

PPLI1

0.985

n.d.

PPLI2

0.879

28.984

PPLI3

0.990

52.339

The buying of PPL “X” product is….
adapted from Aaker and

Attitude towards PPL

Negative/positive

PPLA1

0.900

n.d.

Keller (1990)

(PPLA)

Useless/useful

PPLA2

0.909

10.668
9.558

DelVecchio (2001)

PPL Quality (PPLQ)

Bad/Good

PPLA3

0.833

I think PPL “X” products have a superior quality

PPLQ1

0.950

n.d.

I think that PPL “X” products are excellent

PPLQ2

0.858

17.530

GI1

0.775

n.d.

GI2

0.952

9.471

GI3

0.993

9.637

Buying a PPL product with a PDO/PGI label guarantee
a constant product quality
adapted

from

Van

Ittersum et al. (2007)

adapted from
Jackson (1976)

Geographical

I prefer to buy a PPL product with a PDO/PGI brand

Indication (GI)

I feel more guaranteed when the PPL has a PDO/PGI
label too

Conformism (CON)

I worry about what people thinking of me

CON1

0.865

n.d.

I tend to conform my opinion to that of others

CON2

0.891

24.076

I need others approval

CON3

0.933

27.039

I try to be unique in the eyes of others

CON4

0.881

19.327

I do what others do

CON5

0.854

18.939

LAB1

0.785

n.d.

LAB2

0.781

16.146

LAB3

0.840

15.583

LAB4

0.953

14.123

LAB5

0.964

15.481

PPLF1

0.934

n.d.

I consider myself acknowledged about PPL products

PPLF2

0.977

39.133

I am familiar with PPL branded products

PPLF3

0.987

36.409

I read the ingredients list on the packaging of the
products I purchase.
I am informed about nutritional aspects of the products
adapted from Van der

Label Consciousness

Merwe et al. (2014)

(LAB)

I purchase.
I always read the labels: I want to know what I eat
I compare food labels and I choose those with the best
nutritional values.
I usually compare the information on the label before
choosing one product rather than another.
I consider myself an expert in purchasing PPL brand

adapted from
Baltas (1997)

products

PPL Familiarity

In accordance with previous studies, gender and age were included as control variables, as they resulted as being
related to the intention to buy PLs (Dhar & Hoch, 1997; Richardson et al., 1996).
3.2 Participant Characteristics
Using a convenience and non-probability sampling technique (Jayakrishnan et al., 2016) a total of 211 structured
usable questionnaires were collected.
The sample was mainly composed by females (81.9%) and by adults and mature people, living in heterogeneous
families (see Table 2).
Table 2. The sample: demographics
Age Class

(%)

Family composition

(%)

18-24

7.6

Single

8.6
26.7

25-35

13.8

Couple

35-50

34.3

Three people

19.0

51-65

27.2

Four people

27.6

> 65

17.1

Five or more people

18.1
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3.3 Methodology
To assess the theoretical hypotheses, a two-step approach was employed (Anderson & Gerbing, 1988): the
uni-dimensionality and convergent validity of the constructs were verified through a confirmatory factor analysis
(CFA) and then a structural equation model was tested with the Maximum Likelihood method (SEM). Data was
processed through the software Lisrel 8.80 (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 2006). Structural equation models have been
extensively used in the PL literature as they allow to measure direct and indirect effects between constructs (e.g.
Van der Merwe et al., 2014; Jayakrishnan et al., 2016). Accordingly, to “test the causal relationship” (Laroche et
al., 1996, p. 118) among the PPL quality, geographical indication, conformism, label consciousness and PPL
familiarity and the intention to buy PPL products the structural equation modelling procedure was used.

3.4 Confirmatory Factor Analysis
Results of the factor analysis confirmed that all the items are significantly (t-values > 9) and substantially (factor
loading ≥0.775) loaded onto the expected latent constructs (Table 1), confirming the convergent validity of the
measures employed (Hu & Bentler, 1999). Hence, all the 24 items showed a high item-total correlation
evidencing their suitability to assess the examined constructs.
3.4.1 Validity of the Measurement Model
The Average Variance Extracted (AVE) and the Composite Reliability (CR) evaluate the convergent validity of
the investigated constructs (Table 3), displaying adequate indexes in line with the literature suggestions (Fornell
& Larcker, 1981; Steenkamp & van Trijp, 1991). As each construct resulted to share more variance with its own
measures than with other constructs, the discriminant validity was assessed too for all the seven investigated
constructs (Table 3): the measurement model displays an appropriate internal validity.

Table 3. Convergent and discriminant validity and correlation matrix
Constructs

AVE

CR

Intention to buy PPL

0.862

0.967

Attitude towards PPL

0.777

0.913

0.929
0.658

0.881

PPL Quality

0.820

0.901

0.581

0.736

Geographical Indication

0.831

0.936

0.295

0.347

0.327

0.912

Conformism

0.784

0.948

- 0.185

-0.218

-0.123

-0.115

Label Consciousness

0.754

0.938

0.165

0.235

0.185

0.139

0.198

PPL Familiarity

0.933

0.977

0.752

0.642

0.642

0.353

-0.234

0.905
0.885
0.868
0.175

0.966

The structural model evidences a good overall fit. Even if the Satorra and Bentler chi-square χ2(SB)(271)=
448.362, p < 0.00 and the Close-Fit RMSEA (p-value= 0.015) are significant, as the postulated model does not
mirror the pattern of covariance enclosed within the raw data, the χ2/df index (1.653) confirms the goodness of
the model fit. No substantial problems with residuals are present, as evidenced by the small value of the
Standardized Root Mean Square Residual (SRMR=0.0516). The model presents an overall good fit as indicated
by the Goodness of Fit Index value (GFI=0.818) and by the incremental fit measurements greater than 0.95
(NFI=0.951; CFI=0.978).
4. Results
The structural model (Fig. 2) shows a significant predictive ability for both attitude towards PPLs and consumers’
intention to buy PPLs. In fact, the R2 value of 0.62 demonstrates that the combined effect of attitude towards
PPLs and PPLs familiarity explain a high amount of variance of consumers’ intention to buy PPLs. Similarly,
perceived quality and PPL familiarity, combined with Geographical Indication, label consciousness and
consumers’ conformism, all together explain the 61.2% of the variance of attitude towards PPL products
(R2(PPLA)=0.61).
PPLs perceived quality results as the core antecedent of attitude towards PPLs, confirming our first hypothesis
(H1: β=0.531, p<0.01). The GI label does not exert any significant effect on PPLA; so, our second hypothesis is
rejected (H2: β=0.063, p=0.161). Conversely, the interest about the information reported on the label of PPL
products (label consciousness) has a significant and positive effect on PPLA: so, our fourth hypothesis is
confirmed (H4: β=0.109, p=0.02). Conversely, the idea to conform to others opinions and actions seems to have
a significant but negative effect on PPL attitude, as follows (H3: β=-0.112, p=0.02). PPL familiarity has a
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positive aand significannt effect on bo
oth intention tto buy PPL prroducts and atttitude towardds them (H5a: β=0.233,
p<0.01; H
H5b: β=0.5777, p<0.01). Lastly,
L
attitudde towards PPLs exerts a positive andd significant effect on
consumerrs’ intention too buy PPLs, confirming
c
thee sixth hypoth
hesis (H6: β=0
0.300, p<0.011). Further, resspondents’
gender annd age were added
a
as contrrol variables inn the empiricaal model. As shown
s
in the FFigure 2, no significant
s
effect waas found for both variables. Thus, w
we can conclu
ude that therre is not a pparticular dem
mographic
characterristic that idenntifies shopperrs more willingg to buy PPL products.

Figure 2. Ressults for the strructural modeel
4.1 Mediaation Analysiss
To measuure the path and the sign
nificance of the indirect effects of PP
PLs perceivedd quality, geo
ographical
indicationn, consumers’’ conformism, label consciiousness and PPL familiariity on intentioon to buy PP
PLs by the
means off consumers’ attitude
a
towarrds PPLs a Soobel test was executed. Fin
ndings evidennced that when
n the PPL
product iis perceived as
a a quality product,
p
conssumers are more
m
willing to
t buy it (PPPLQ PPLA  PPLI:
β=0.270, p<0.001). Allbeit with a leess significannt effect, also the informatiive contributioon deriving from
f
PPLs
labels cann be considered as an indirrect driver of intention to purchase
p
PPLs (Label PPPLA  PPLI: β=0.039,
p=0.080). Conversely, consumers’ conformism exxerts a negativ
ve indirect effeect on intentioon to buy a PP
PL product
(Conform
mism PPLA
A  PPLI: β=
=-0.035, p=0. 051). No sign
nificant effectt was found cconcerning th
he indirect
effects off the GI certifiication and PP
PL familiarity on intention to
t buy a PPL product.
p
5. Discusssion
The increeasing value gained
g
by the PLs Premium
m tier as tool to
t improve thee retailer’s repputation, crediibility and
distinctivveness, makes PPLs an inteeresting topic for scholars and
a retail man
nagers. Withinn this researcch context,
our resullts contribute to the literatture on retail private labells identifying the effect off some main drivers of
consumerrs’ attitudes and
a intentions towards PPL
Ls. Our resultss may also su
upport retailerrs in better deefining the
underpinnnings of their PLs market strategy:
s
in orrder to properrly positioning
g their PPL, thhey should bee aware of
the anteceedents that aree negatively or
o positively im
mpacting on consumers’
c
atttitudes and inttentions. To th
his regards,
PPLs perrceived qualityy resulted to be
b the main diirect antecedent of attitude towards PPLss and the indirrect driver
for intenttion to buy PP
PLs. Consequeently, retailerss should strengthen the effo
orts placed onn the process to improve
their quallity, establishiing high-quality standards aand quality controls with their PPLs supppliers. Even iff this result
confirms extant literatture and was somewhat exxpected, an in
nteresting and
d original asppect emerging from our
work conncerns the inncreasing conssumers’ intereest for produ
uct labels in relation to coonsumers’ atttitude and
intentionss toward PPL
Ls: product lab
bels provide iinformation about
a
the ingredients and thhe nutritional values of
products, among others, and consum
mers more incllined to read them
t
tend to develop
d
a moree positive attittude and a
higher inttention to purchase PPLs. So,
S retailers shhould implem
ment communiccation strategiies aimed at sttimulating
label connsciousness iff they want to
o develop a hiigher penetrattion rate with
hin PPLs userrs and extend the target
market. Interesting is also
a the resultt concerning tthe no significcant relationsh
hip between G
Geographical Indication
and PPLss buying intenntions. In fact,, in oppositionn to our expecctations, although retailers aare putting grreat efforts
to introduuce GI certifieed items in the Premium brranded assortm
ment, consumers do no seem
ms to directly
y associate
the GI label to Preemium Privatte Label prooducts. Accorrdingly, retailers should reduce the efforts in
communiicating the exxtension of PP
PL assortmentts with further GI labelled products to th
their customerrs, even if
this stateement should be better su
upported in fu
further studiess, analysing with
w
more deetail the effeccts of the
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association of the GI label with the PPL label. Finally, our findings confirm that, also in the context of a
premium private label, brand familiarity plays a key role in supporting the consumer buying process with a
positive and direct impact on both attitude and intention to buy PPL products.
Despite several contributions made by this study, some limitations are present too. Interviewees were asked to
evaluate the PPL in general, without referring to a specific product category. But, as extant literature on PLs
found differences in consumer behavior when the merchandise varies, future researches should distinguish or
compare PPLs in different food categories in order to verify the possible presence of common consumers’
patterns. Moreover, other drivers not included in this analysis might impact on customers’ attitudes and
intentions; so, the model could be extended in future studies. Last but not least, this work was purposed in Italy
and in a sole retailer; comparing the same model in a different national context and/or for different retailers
would lead to a better understanding of PPLs consumer behaviour.
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